EVENTS AT

reserve

YOUR EVENT - OUR MISSION
Please treat the following pages as a compass, not an absolute.
If you have specific needs or requests that are not seen here we will do our best to accommodate; please inquire.
Reserve is dedicated to delivering a hospitable, guest-centric experience.
We are here to make your event the most memorable, pleasureable & worry-free dining experience in Grand Rapids.
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ABOUT US

HOURS

At Reserve Wine & Food we put extreme emphasis on quality and
consistency in our product, service and overall experience. With a modern
menu rooted in classic technique, look for dishes made from locally sourced
ingredients at their season’s peak. House made charcuterie, local cheeses
and handmade pasta are just some of the items you will find on the
approachable menu. Complementing our cuisine is our beverage program.
The Cruvinet draft system allows us to offer more than 100 wines by the
glass in addition to an extensive bottle list. USA Today recognized Reserve
as one of the top ten places in the country offering wine flights. Our wine
program has also earned three Wine Spectator Awards of Excellence.

Monday-Friday 11:30 AM -11:00 PM
Saturday 2:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Sunday Closed
Please inquire about events outside of our normal business hours

SPACES
Vault: 12 seated
Champagne Room & Lounge: 18 seated or 45 strolling
Loft & Terrace: 32 seated or 50 strolling
Entire Mezzanine: 100 strolling
Full Restaurant Buyout: 100 seated or 200 strolling

YOUR EVENT TEAM
Private Event Manager: Tisha Scheifele
Service Supervisor: Megan Knapp
Executive Chef: Lucas VerHulst
General Manager & Certified Sommelier: Peter Marantette
Assistant General Manager & Certified Sommelier: Adam Fortuna

CONTACT US
Email: tisha@reservegr.com
Phone: 616 - 855 - 9463

VAULT
If you are looking for a one-of-a-kind private space, consider the
Vault. One flight below our main dining room, the Vault showcases
our most intimate event space. The large dining table seats up to
12 and is flanked by an original bank vault door, which now protects
the best and most exclusive wines in our library. Executive Chef Luke
VerHulst will create a custom menu designed to complement this
dramatic space.
Be it a corporate event, private wine tasting, or any special occasion,
dinner in the Vault makes for a night to remember.

Capacity

Up to 12 guests

Privacy

Private
please contact us for pricing

“Simply put, everything was exceptional.
Our team is still talking about our experience.” Mark H.
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CHAMPAGNE ROOM & LOUNGE
“You don’t always need a plan. Sometimes you just need Champagne.”
Lush and inviting, the Champagne Room and Lounge are spectacularly
adaptable. A reception area overlooking the main dining room opens to a
private dining space, with a glass wall showcasing a cellar of our most
treasured bottles of Champagne and sparkling wines.
A perfect space to host a celebratory reception followed by a unique dining
experience, both that are sure to impress.

Capacity

Seated - Up to 18 guests
Reception - Up to 45 guests

Privacy

Semi-Private
please contact us for pricing

“Wonderful service all aroundimpeccable food & drink!”
Deborah Z.
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LOFT & TERRACE
Upstairs on the mezzanine are the Loft & Terrace. Overlooking the main
dining room, the Loft is a semi-private space perfect for cocktails &
conversation. This multi-use space is perfect for social mixers, receptions
and seated dinners. The Terrace (available in season) further enhances the
versitility of the space; enjoy an al fresco cocktail reception before being
seated for a dinner under the stars.

Guests

Seated - Up to 32 guests
Reception - Up to 50 guests
Terrace open during summer months, weather permitting

Privacy

Semi-Private
please contact us for pricing

“Great service, food and wine! Thanks again,
our friends from Sweden loved it.”
Tim C.
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THE ENTIRE RESTAURANT
Enjoy the entire restaurant to yourself and take in all the benefits that our
beautiful space has to offer. Exceptional seating, private areas for more
intimate conversation, the opportunities are endless. Pair that with our
incredible wine list and food offerings, and you’ll have the perfect recipe for
an event your guests will never forget.

Guests

Up to 200

Privacy

Private
please contact us for pricing

“The Reserve is AWESOME. The food was amazing,
wine yummy, and the staff are the best there is.”
Meg W.
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appetizer menu
displays

Passed or Stationed

cheese & charcuterie with seasonal accompaniments $12 / person

priced per dozen

12 person minimum for items listed below

gourgères

hummus with crudités, house pickles, house made flatbread $10 / person

goat cheese & herbs $40
country ham, aged cheddar & pickled red onion $40

seasonal seafood display $15 / person
featuring a mix of raw, smoked, cured and ceviche

beef carpaccio on house made potato chips

Reserve sweets board $10 / person
choice of one flavor per category

chicken liver tart with seasonal accompaniments $52

$46

poached shrimp with sopes & green tomato salsa

cookies: walnut sandies, cherry linzer, sea salt chocolate chip, peanut butter
bars: bourbon pecan, citrus, oatmeal & dried fruit, chocolate malt
macarons: seasonally rotating

savory roasted onion & herb baklava

$46

$48

meatballs $42
pigs in a blanket: house made sausage, buttermilk biscuit, mostarda $52
southern fried chicken & biscuits with honey butter $52
crab salad on puffed rice crisp $52
chickpea panisse with garlic aioli

$42

blini with cured salmon & dill crème fraîche

$56

empanadas: vegetable or meat $42
taleggio stuffed focaccia $48
báhn mì on steamed buns $60
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coursed seasonal menu
Choose from three dinner packages for the perfect coursed menu for your event. Courses are individually plated and can accommodate
groups up to 24 people. Add $2 per person for groups larger than 24. Menu selections are based on current menu availability.

three course lunch

three course dinner

starts at $30 per person for food

starts at $55 per person for food

guests have choice of :

guests have choice of :

soup or salad

soup or salad

entree, sandwich, pasta, or vegetarian option

entree up to three options available

dessert seasonal selection

dessert seasonal selection

four course dinner
starts at $70 per person for food

cheese & charcuterie
guests have choice of :

soup or salad
entree up to three options available
dessert seasonal selection

CHEF’S TASTING
starts at $100 per person for food
a custom, tailored menu to fit your needs
please inquire for menu options and beverage pairings
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Family style menu
dinner Intended for groups of 25+ people.

lunch Intended for groups of 25+ people.

Roasts start at $32 / person for the first selection. Add $2 / person per additional protein.

Food starts at $25 / person, and includes two sandwich & two side options. 		

Sides start at $6 / person for the first selection. Add $1 / person per additional side.

Add $2 / sandwich or $1 / side per person per additional option.

choice of two sandwiches from our seasonal lunch menu

roasts

choice of two sides : pork fat fries, beet salad, pasta salad,

seasonal preparation

shaved vegetable salad with heirloom lettuce, potato salad,

roasted pork loin

chilled bean and vegetable salad

braised, roasted beef
whole roasted chicken
Michigan trout

Side salads
shaved vegetable & heirloom lettuce salad
beet salad
pasta salad
potato salad
chilled bean & charred vegetable salad

hot sides
roasted butterball potatoes
pommes puree
creamy parmesan polenta
spiced carrots & baby onions
roasted brassicas with preserved lemon and pesto
stewed shell beans
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dessert menu
Add a dessert to your meal for a sweet touch.
Some of our favorites are listed below to guide your selection.

dessert
pie $40 / pie - 8 slices
seasonal fruit or chocolate malt
bars

$32 / dozen
bourbon pecan, citrus, oatmeal & dried fruit, chocolate malt

cookies $24 / dozen
walnut sandies, cherry linzer, sea salt chocolate chip, peanut butter
macarons

$36 / dozen
seasonal flavors

cake
$96 / cake - 12 slices

choose one flavor for each layer

cake
white chiffon, chocolate, lemon

filling
mousse (white chocolate, dark chocolate, coffee, caramel, peanut butter),
lemon curd, seasonal fruit jam, blueberry or cherry preserves

icing
buttercream (vanilla, chocolate), cream cheese, toasted meringue, ganache

custom desserts
Inquire about custom desserts provided by our pastry chef Graeme Glass.
Outside vendors must be approved and are subject to a cutting/plating fee
of $5 per plate.
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wine
Sommelier Selected Wines: fully customizable based on availability

Vin de Table: $36/btl quaffable, crowd-pleasing, everyday wines
Premier Cru: $48/btl impress your friends without depressing your wallet
Grand Cru: $72/btl a selection our favorites from our Sommelier
Cellar Select: $90/btl (+) customized to each individual event

Wine Tastings
Reserve has two Certified Sommeliers at your disposal to create a
personalized experience. Please inquire for pricing.

Corkage
Reserve is happy to welcome wine from your personal collection during your
dining experience so long as they are not represented on our wine list.
There is a $30 fee for each bottle open with a maximum of two bottles
during your party.
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cocktail packages
a la carte; with standard mixers, garnish, 2 oz pours

Spirit selection is based on current bar offerings.
Reserve will try to accommodate any specific requests that are made.
well: $8/each
call: $11/each
premium: $14/each
top shelf: price varies

custom cocktails: available upon request.

a dedicated bartender and full bar may be made available to your event for a
$100 fee.
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PAYMENTS & dEPOSITS

menu selections

To secure your private event, a contract must be signed and a credit card be
placed on file thru Gather, our secure event portal system. All charges are
due upon the conclusion of the event. A deposit equal to 50% of the agreed
upon food and beverage minimum is due upon private event contract
signing for full venue events only and can be made by check or credit card.

Menu selections must be made and submitted to Reserve no less than ten
business days prior to your event. If menu selections are not received prior
to this time, Chef’s selection may apply.

Audio Visual & high top table Rentals

Menu tastings are available for full venue buyout events only. The event
contract must be signed with a credit card on file and deposit secured.
Please inquire about scheduling and availability.

A flat screen tv with HDMI cord is available for rent during your event for a
$100 rental rate. If your event requires high top tables, we would be happy
to accomodate at $15 per table.

additional rental equipment
Some larger events require the usage of additional equipment. Reserve will
be happy to handle all rental arrangements. Quotes will be made available
to the host to view prior to the event. All additional rental charges will be
added to the final bill.
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Pre-Event Menu Tasting

Valet
You may elect to host valet for your guests. This service is available at $12
per vehicle and does not include gratuity. Parties wishing to utilize our valet
service must notify Reserve no less than five business days prior to event
to guarantee service. Parties expecting ten or more cars will require an
additonal Valet Attendant and will be charged a $75 fee.
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